NOTICE OF MEETING - TOWN OF KERSEY – BOARD OF TRUSTEES
KERSEY TOWN HALL
446 FIRST STREET, KERSEY, COLORADO
WORK SESSION
TUESDAY, JULY 26, 2022 at 6:00 P.M.

GOAL of this Work Session is to have the Town Board receive information on topics of
Town Business from the Town Manager, Town Attorney, and Town Staff in order to
exchange ideas and opinions regarding these topics.
Members of the public in attendance are asked to be recognized by the Mayor before
participating in any discussions of the Town Board.
WORK SESSION:
1.

Staff Reports:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

2.

RH Water & Wastewater
Public Works Director
Recreation Director
Chief of Police
Town Manager

Discussion Topics:
a. Presentation of 2021 Audit – Chad Chavies
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Item: Staff Reports
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RH Water & Wastewater
Public Works Director
Recreation Director
Chief of Police
Town Manager
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Public Works Director Report
M&M has been keeping 55 and Latham graded, they have also worked on 9 th and will smooth it over one more
time before Kersey Days. The trees have been trimmed along Latham.
Potholes- the roller has been repaired and the trailer to transport it has been fixed. I hope to begin filling and
rolling the potholes with the next few weeks.
1 st Street Trail Project- CDOT, I am awaiting information from Fahad as to the status of the Grant. He is supposed
to contact me in the next few weeks.
FleetPD At this time I am working on getting a list of needs. I have made small interior fixes to 140 and changed
the battery. I am working to get a set maintenance schedule for the fleet.
ParksTree Board- Met again on Friday the 22nd to clean Kohler Park
Parks- We are still working on the playgrounds to bring up the level of the playground approved mulch from the
tower to the parks This will continue weekly. I have worked with the mowing service to remove the grass
clippings from Kohler. Centennial will be mowed 3 to 5 days before Kersey Days.
The field where the performers will be setup on the north end of Centennial will be cleaned with a box scrapper
prior to Kersey Days. Centennial Trail know has 4 Doggie Pods for people to use.
Weed Spray- Nutreetion Landscapes I have asked for a schedule and not received on yet. He has hit the alleys
once, and sprayed along First St. I do not see the progress I expected and have asked for a meeting with him.
Water –
474 meter reads
- 3 final reads
- 12 visual checks of water tower 1 inspection
- 20 locates –
The Tower will be outfitted with the new shut off valve in the coming weeks. The tower telemetry has been reset
to better reflect the level. The Tower was fully inspected on 7/21/22 and an inspection report will be completed
by Water Tower Experts
Continued repairs and replacements to the water meter reading units continues.
Sewer – Xcel located sewer lines on parts 2nd St Ct and 3rd St Ct and these will be marked on the curbs of the homes
for future locates
Plant
Dailey labs for QA
The SCDA system has been cleaned up and the alert system is working correctly. Three CenturyLink lines will be
removed for the monthly cost as they are not used or needed.
General Clean up of the site continues and equipment maintenance and repairs are continuing.

Tree Dump Has been open daily and on the weekends with Caden Johnson working the gate.

Kersey Recreation Board Report
July 2022
The month July was highlighted by Splash Day at Centennial Park. Together with our
partners at Rush Truck Center, United Way, and High Plains Library District we are happy with
the event we were assembled. We had around 125 kids sign up through online registration and
saw many more register the morning of the event for a final tally of around to 250 participants.
Splash Day featured inflatable water slides, water gun fights, and a prize giveaway sponsored by
Kersey Community Church.
Through the month of July, we continued our fall sports registration. We anticipate
many applicants through the last week of registration and plan to match or grow our numbers
in each sport. We are extremely grateful to our volunteer coaches for their time and also the
parents and guardians who make it possible for their children to participate.
This month we also began our planning in earnest on several upcoming community
events. The Community Center is hosting two events for Halloween. First, we are planning a
pumpkin carving and craft event on October 29th. Then, on the 31st, we will host a Halloween
Maze until sundown, when we will transition to a haunted house. The Holiday Festival
committee also met and will continue to meet as we plan for the town’s Christmas celebration.
Thank you each for your warm welcome at the last board meeting. I want to reiterate
my intention of continuing the fantastic growth this department experienced over the past
several years. I intend to expand our offerings and supply the community with athletics,
events, and recreational services they will value most.
I am happy to answer any questions you may have. I will make myself available at
meetings, over the phone, or in town hall if you would like to stop by. Thank you for your
support and commitment to our community.

Sincerely,
Brandon Unruh
Recreation Director - Town of Kersey
Office Phone: 970.353.1681 ext 5
Email: bunruh@kerseygov.com

JULY 2022
COMMUNITY CENTER/OLDER ADULTS BOARD REPORT
Community Center Happenings
Things are still going well here at the Community Center. This month was slower for rentals; only
a birthday party and at the end of the month we have a class reunion. We did have another paint night
scheduled with Kountry Kolours on July 8th were they painted a pair of cowboy boots. I believe there was
4 or 5 people who signed up and came to that class. Yard of the week is still going great and we have
received a lot of positive feedback from those who have won as well as other community members who
like seeing the winners each week. We have finished 9 weeks and I think in those weeks we have only
had 1 repeat winner from last summer, which is awesome! The program will run through August at
which point we will draw for the grand prize winner from one of the yards that won in the previous
weeks.
Older Adults Happenings
For our older adult meals on Tuesdays and Thursdays our meal counts are still about the same
with 28-36 each time; we have 5 that we deliver to in town still, about 10 that get picked up and then
the rest are in person (usually 14-20 each day). After meals some of the group likes to stay and play
cards and that group is growing as well, which is awesome! When I first started I think they had 3-5 who
stayed and now they typically have 6-9 depending on the day. This month for their “eat out day” we are
going to the Eaton Country Club on Wednesday July 27th. The group likes to pick different restaurants
each time and ‘share the love’ a little so they are very excited to head to Eaton for that meal. Since this
restaurant is out of town we will carpool with as many as we can, so we will meet at the community
center and I will drive the Tahoe with a group and a couple of the other older adults have agreed to take
others who wish not to drive. We also had Tracy and Josiah come again this month for Coffee with a cop,
so they socialized for a bit and then Chief did a short talk with them about home safety. Toe time is still
happening at the end of the month and all of her slots filled up very quickly, so I think it is safe to say
that they are happy to have that service back.
That should cover us for July, but as always, if you have any questions please let me know.
Thank you,
Kaylee Damrell (Recreation Specialist)

MONTHLY POLICE REPORT
June 2022
STAFFING:
Chief Moore
Officer Smith
Officer Maldonado
Officer Stoddard
Part-Time Officers:
Officer Dougherty
Officer Hayes
Officer Scofield
There was a slight increase in accidents in June as well as an increase on citations written, but with the
warmer weather, there are a lot of vehicles on the highway. We have identified a few problem houses in
the town and are working with the owners to rectify situations that are troublesome to not only
neighbors, but the Town in general. Josiah is currently out on his own and is doing a good job and looks
to be an asset to the town. I have been trying to keep up on code violations and problem addresses that
are not lived in by the owners have been sent letters to clean up their property or face fines and
reimbursing the town if we must step in. I am pleased to work with Kurt, as he is very productive and
efficient in handling matters and a great person to meet with to solve problems.
Overall, I think with Josiah being added to the department, we are more efficient and are able to tackle
more issues that arise and will be able to provide better service to the community.

UPDATES:
Monthly Stats June:
Traffic Accidents-

7

Arrests-

3

Calls for Service-

238

Citations-

86

Field Interviews-

20

Incidents-

17

Offender Registrants- 0
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Item: Presentation of 2021 Audit

BACKGROUND:
Chad Chavies will be here to present the 2021 Audit, hardcopies in hand.
Resolution to approve the audit will be presented at August’s meeting.

RECOMMENDED MOTION:

